
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

CASE NO. 09-23691-CIX-SE1TZ

PENINSULA 11 DEVELOPERS, INC., ET AL.,

Plaintiffs,

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSUM MCE CO.,

Defendant.
/

ORDER GRANTING W ESTCHESTER'S M OTION FOR SUM M ARY JUDGM ENT AND

DENW NG GRW HON'S M OTION FOR SUM M M W  JUDGM ENT

THIS MATTER is before the Court on the cross motions for summaryjudgment of

W estchester Fire Insurance Company gDE 471) and Plaintiff Gryphon Construction, LLC gDE

475j. This suit arose out of the installation of Chinese dawall in a condominium project

developed by now-dismissed Plaintiff Peninsula 11 Developers, Inc. OTeninsula'l. Gryphon

Constnzction, LLC (tçGryphon'') was the general contractor for the project. Defendant

Westchester Fire Insurance Co. (ûçW estchester'') issued an excess liability insurance policy under

an owner controlled insurance progrnm for the project, tmder which Gryphon is an insured.

Gryphon's amended complaint alleges claims for declaratoryjudgment and breach of contract

based on W estchester's failure to indemnify certain expenses Gryphon incurred and also seeks

Gryphon's attorneys' fees.

Having reviewed the parties' papers and the record, the Court grants W estchester's

motion and denies Gryphon's. Gryphon is not entitled to its attorneys' fees and because

Florida's confession of judgment doctrine does not apply to the circumstances of this case.

Under Califom ia law, W estchester's policy does not give rise to an indemnity obligation for the
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pàrticular damages Gryphon seeks.

1. M ATERIAL FACTS

Therefore, Westchester is entitled to summaryjudgment.

The construction of a 223-unit luxuly condominium in Aventura, Florida called the

Peninsula 11 Condominium (the Gtprojecf') 1ed to this case. The developer of the Project,

Peninsula entered into an agreeinent for the constnzction of the Project with a contractor, Plaintiff

Gryphon. Glyphon, in turn, entered into a subcontract with Plaintiff Skyline Systems, lnc.

(ttskyline'') to supply alld install dvwall in the units and common areas of the Project.

The Insurance Policies

To insure the Project, Peninsula set up an owner controlled insurance program (çEOClP'').

Under the Peninsula OCIP, American Home Asstlrance Company (GtAmerican Home'') issued

three primary commercial general liability policies for the construction of the Project for

consecutive terms lasting between M ay 15, 2005 and M arch 30, 2008. Peninsula is listed as the

Cçnamed insured'' on the srst page of each of the policies, but on the SçNnm e Insured

Endorsement'' pages, Gryphon and Skyline, as contractors and subcontractors, are also identified

as insureds. (DE 473-1 at 49.) The American Home policy contains the following tçlnsuring

Agreem ent:''

W e will pay those sum s that the insured becomes legally obligated to pay as damages

because of ltbodily injury'' or ûiproperty damage'' to which this insurance applies. W e will
have the right and duty to defend the insured against any çtsuit'' seeking those damages.

No other obligation or liability to pay sum s or perform acts or services is covered unless

explicitly provided for tmder gother sections of this policy).

(DE 473-1 at 1 1.)

Westchester provided excess liability insurance coverage for the Project. (DE 473-2.)

2
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W estchester's policy contains the following three pertinent provisions:

lnsuring CtgreenAent

To pay on behalf of the Gtlnsured'' for that nmount of loss which exceeds the nmount of

loss payable by Gûunderlying lnstlrance'' described in the Declarations, but the Company's

pbligation heretmder shall not exceed the limit of liability stated in Declaration 6.

(1d. at 3 (capitalization alteredl.) Following that language is the following:

Condition C, Loss Payable, ls Amended As Follows:

Liability of the Company with respect to any one occunence shall not attach unless and

until the Insured, or the Insured's tmderlying instlrer, has paid the nmotmt bf underlying
insurance stated in Declarations 5. lf the Company is obligated to indemnify the Instlred,

the Insured must make a definite claim for loss within twelve (12) months after the
Inslzred has paid any nmount of excess loss, as stated in Declaration 6; or after the

Insured's liability shall have been made certain by final judgment or by mitten agreement
of the Insured, the Claimant, and the Company. Any subsequent payments made by the

Insured on account of the snme occurrence shall be payable by the Company within thirty

(30) days after additional claim is made by the Insured, and after the Instlred has shown(
proof in confonnity with this policy.

(1d at 3 (capitalization alteredl.) Fipally, the W estchester policy contains language stating that it

follows form to the underlying American Home policy:

Application of Underlying Insurance. Except as otherwise stated herein, and except with

respect to (1) any obligation to investigate or defend any claim or suit, or (2) any
obligation to renew, the insurance afforded by this policy shall apply in like marmer as the

tmderlying insurance described in the Declarations.

(f#. at 22.)

The Litigationl

Slcyline installed Chinese dlywall at the Project with the approval of Peninsula and

Gryphon. At the tim e of the installation, no one knew that the Chinese dv wall was defective.

l'Fhis action and the related state court actions have a lengthy history. The Court will

only include the intbnnation relevant to the pending motions.
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Starting in February 2009, Oryphon began receiving complaints from unit owners related to the

use and installation of the Chinese dvwall. On February 23, 2009, Oryphon received claims

purspant to Chapter 558, Florida Statutes from some unit owners related to the use and

installation of the Chinese dlywall.(DE 473 at !22.) On April 20, 2009, Peninsula terved

Gryphon's cotmsel with additional 558 Claims. (1d. at !25.)Gryphon provided Westchester

with timely notice of the complaints and the 558 Claims and demanded that W estchester provide

Gryphon with a defense and indemnity. (1d at 1526-27.) At that time, Westchester did not

provide a defense or indemnification to Gryphon.

In December 2009, this action began with American Home seeking a declaratory

judgment as to its obligation to defend and indemnify Peninsula, Gryphon, and Skyline for

claims arising from the installation of Chinese drywall. (DE 1). Peninsula, Gryphon, and

Skyline filed counterclaims against American Home and filed Tllird-party Complaints against

Westchester seelcing ajudgment declaring that Westchester owed a duty to indemnify under its

policy with respect to the lawsuits and claims involving Chinese dlywall.

In M ay 2011, Peninsula sued Gryphon and Skyline in M inmi-Dade Cotmty Circuit Court

for claims related to the use and installation of Chinese dlywall in the Project. In June 201 1,

American Home entered into a settlement agreement with Peninsula, Gryphon, Skyline, and

others and paid out its policy limits. After that, W estchester provided a defense to Gryphon and

Skyline in the state court case. Ultimately, a state courtjudgment was entered against Gryphon
j 

'

and Skyline. Thereafter, Westchester negotiated a reduced amotmt to satisfy the judgment and

paid the lower negotiated nmotmt, thereby satisfying the judgment against Skyline and Gryphon.

As a result, Peninsula dism issed its claims against W estchester in the instant action.

4
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After American Home settled, the remaining parties tsled amended pleadings in the

instant action, which reconfiglzred their positions in this litigation.Peninsula, Gryphon, and

Skyline becnme Plaintiffs and W estchester becnrùe the Defendant.z Subsequently, this Court

stayed the instant action pending the resolution of the state court proceedings. (DE 352). After

the resolution of the state court proceedings and the lilting of the stay, the parties again Gled

nmended pleadings in this case. Gryphon filed a two count nmended complaint for declaratory

judgment and breach of contract.

Gryphon 's Claims

After the complaints and 558 Claims were filed in 2009, Gryphon, Peninsula, and

Steadfast Insurance Company (ltsteadfasf'), which provided Gryphon with a subcontractor

default insurance policy, tm dertook a program to investigate and rem ediate the Chinese drywall

and the dnmages it had caused. (DE 473 at !45.) As a result, Gvphon had to pay $1 million

dollars of its own money in order to trigger Steadfast's policy obligations. (1d at !546, 49.) Of

that $1 million dollars, Gryphon maintains a portion, $38 1,490.04, should have been covered

under W estchester's policy because the $38 1,490.04 represents sums that Gryphon becnme

legally obligated to pay as a result of the 558 Claims. (1d. at :!49, 52.) However, the

$38 1,490.04 was not paid as the result of any court order or as the result of a settlement of which

W estchester was a part. Gryphon now seeks to recover the $38 1,490.04 from W estchester.
/

Gryphon also seeks its attorneys' fees from W estchester, although it is not clear what specific

2The claims against a second Defendant, Landmark American lnsurance Company, a

second excess carrier, were dismissed in 2014. (DE 395).
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attorneys' fees Gryphon seeks to recoven3

H . SUM M ARY JUD GM ENT STANDARD

Summaryjudgment is appropriate when Clthe pleadings . . . show that there is no genuine

issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to ajudgment as a matter of

law.'' Anderson v. f iberty L obby, lnc., 477 U.S. 242, 247 (1986); HCA Health Servs. ofGa., Inc.

v. Employers Health Ins. Co., 240 F.3d 982, 991 (1 1th Cir. 2001).Once the moving party

demonstrates the absence of a genuine issue of material fact, the non-moving party must çtcome

fom ard with Sspecific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial.''' Matsushita Elec.

Indus. Co. v. Zenith Radio Corp., 475 U.S. 574, 587 (1986) (quoting Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(e)). The

Court must view the record and al1 factual inferences therefrom in the light most favorable to the

non-moving party and decide whethèr çGsthe evidence presents a sufficient disagreement to

require submission to ajury or whether it is so one-sided that one party must prevail as a matter

of law.''' Allen v. Tyson Foods, Inc., 121 F.3d 642, 646 (1 1th Cir. 1997) (quotingAnderson, 477

U.S. at 251-52)).

In opposing a motion for summo judgment, the non-moving party may not rely solely

on the pleadings, but must show by affidavits, depositions, answers to intelw gatories, and

admissions that specific facts exist demonstrating a genuine issue for trial. See Fed. R. Civ. P.

56(c), (e); see also Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477 U.S. 317, 324 (1986).A mere içscintilla'' of

evidence supporting the opposing party's position will not suffice; instead, there m ust be a
)

sufficient showing that the jury could reasonably find for that party. Anderson, 477 U.S. at 252;

see also Walker v. Darby, 91 1 F.2d 1573, 1577 (1 1th Cir. 1990).

3Gryphon could be seeking its fees related to the instant action, the resolution of the 558

Claim s,' the state court action, or any com bination thereof.

6
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111. DISCUSSION

W estchester's motion argues that the dnmages Gryphon seeks are not covered by the

policy, the damages are insufficiently documented, and Glyphon is not entitled to an award of

attomeys' fees. On the other hand, Gryphon maintains that it is entitled to summaryjudgment on

the attolmeys' fee issue because W estchester's settlement and payment of Peninsula's state court

judgment against Gryphon amounts to a confession of judgment. Gryphon also seeks to recover

the $38 1,490.04 it paid maintaining these are dnmages covered by W estchester's policy.
' 
-- .(

A. Gryphon is Not Entitled to its Attorneys' Fees Under the Confession of Judgment

Doctrine

Gryphon seeks its attorneys' fees pursuant to Florida's confession of judgment doctrine,

under which an insured is entitled to its fees if the insurer wrongfully denies coverage forcing the

insured to sue and then the insurer has a change of heart.4 Gryphon filed its initial third-party

complaint against W estchester in the instant action on May 18, 2010, just less than 0ne week

before Peninsula filed its state court action against Oryphon for claims related to the installation

of Chinese drpvall at the Project. Glyphon's original third-party complaint sought a declaration

that W estchester, and other insurers, owed Gryphon a duty to (Gindemnify . . . with respect to

claims and suits made against Gryphon related to the installation and use of Chinese Dzywall in

the Project.'' (DE 78 at :29.) Because Westchester ultimately settled and paid the judgment

Peninsula obtained against Gryphon in the state court 1aw suit, Gryphon m aintains it is entitled to

its attorneys' fees under the confession of judgment doctrine.

4Westchester argues, nmong other things, that Caiifornia, not Florida, law should apply
because the Court previously held that California law applies to the interpretation of the policy.

(DE 1 15.) California does not have a similar doctrine. However, because the Court finds that
Gryphon is not entitled to attorneys? fees under Florida law, the Court need not address which

state's law applies.

7
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Under Florida's confession of judgment doctrine, Gtit is well settled that the payment of a

previously denied claim following the initiation of an action for recovery, but prior to the

issuance of a final judgment, constitutes the functional equivalent of a confession of judgment.''

Johnson v. Omega Insurance Co. , 200 So. 3d 1207, 1215 (F1a. 2016) tand cases cited therein).

Under such circtunstances, an insured is entitled to recover its attorneys' fees ptlrsuant to Florida

Stamte, section 627.428. This doctrine has been extended beyondjust the circllmstances of a suit

between an instlred and an insurer to include circumstances where the insurer settles the third-

party suit and then voluntarily dismisses its related complaint for declaratoryjudgment. I'lZ'A J

Group Enterprises, Inc. v, Houston Specialty Insurance Co., 684 Fed. App'x 867, 869 (11th Cir.

2017) (and cases cited therein). Under such circumstances the settlement of the third-party claim

and the dismissal of the insurer's declaratoryjudgment action together constimte a confession of

judgment suffcient to trigger an award of attorneys' fees. 1d. This is so because the provision of

the defense and payment of the judgment or settlement in the third-party claim is precisely what

the insured sought and what the insurer contended the instlred was not entitled to in the

declaratory action. O 'M alley v, Nationwide M utual Fire Insurance Co. , 890 So. 2d 1 163, 1 164

(F1a. 4th DCA 2004).

Based on this doctrine, W estchester maintains that Gryphon cannot recover fees for three

reasons: (1) Gryphon sued Westchester for declaratoryjudgment, not vice versa, and Gryphon

kdid so prematurely; (2) Westchester defended Gryphon in the underlying litigatlon tmder a

tion of rights and has now settled the matvr; and (3) Gryphon was nQt a real party inreserva

interest in the tmderlying litigation due to its prior release by contract. As explained below,

Westchester is correct that the confession of judgment doctrine does not apply in this case.

8
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W estchester argues that the only cases that have allowed recovery of fees when the

underlying litigation was a third-party suit involved circumstances where the insurer brought the

related declaratoryjudgment action, not the insured. In this case, Gryphon, not Westchester filed

the instant declaratoryjudgment action. Thus, Westchester maintains that the confession of

judgment doctrine does not apply here. Westchester further azgues that the confession of

judgment doctrine does not apply here because Gryphon sled its declaratoryjudgment action

prematmely, as evidenced by this Court's stay of this case pending the outcome in the state court

litigation.

In response, Gryphon cites to a single èase where a court applied the doctrine and granted

-'

j

attorneys' fees when th'e i 'nsured brought the declaratory judgment action, Ottaviano v. Nautilus

Insurance Co., 660 F. Supp. 2d 1315 (M .D. Fla. 2009).In Ottaviano the insurer raised similar
J

1d. The Ottaviano courtargtunents to those raised by Westchester, which the court rejected.

noted that the issue for consideration was whether the instlrer took a fil'm position that coverage

was not afforded thereby creating a real and present dispute between the insurer and instlred. Id

at 1321. Thus, the court found that once the insurer took a 51.111 position that there was no

coverage a bona fide dispute existed between the parties when the plaintiff fled the declaratoly

judgment action. 1d However, unlike in Ottaviano where the insurer clearly stated in writing,

multiple times, that there was no coverage for the claim, here Gryphon has presented no record

evidence that W estchester had outright denied Gryphon's claim at the time Gryphon filed the

instant action. Here, there are no written rejections of coveràge, as in Ottaviano, nor any other

record evidence that W estchester plainly told Gryphon thAt its policy did not cover Peninsula's

third-party claim s based on Chinese drywall issues. Furthermore, at the tim e the instant action

9
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was fled, there was no pending state court suit for which W estchester owed a duty to defend. In

fact, after the third-party suit was filed, W estchester did exactly what its policy required -

W estchester provided Gryphon with a defense and indemnified Gryphon for the settlement of the

judgment. Consequently, tmlike in Ottaviano, there was no bona flde dispute at the time

Gryphon filed this action for declaratory relief.

Further, other courts that have considered this issue have found that public policy favors

not awarding attorneys' fees in such situations. The court in Basik Exports dr Imports, Inc. v.

PreferredNational Insurance Co., 91 1 So. 2d 291, 294. (F1a. 4th DCA 2005), explained:

Public policy also suggests that attorney's fees should not be awarded in this case.

The purpose behind section 627.428, Florida Statm es, ltis to discourage insurers from

contesting valid claims and to reimburse successful policy holders forced to sue to

enforce their policies.'' Danis Indus. Corp. v. Ground Improvement Techniques, 645 So.

2d 420, 421 (F1a. 1994) (emphasis added); see also Pepper 's Steel Alloys, lnc. v. US. ,
850 So. 2d 462, 465 (F1a. 2003). This valid purpose would be frustrated by extending the
SGconfession of judgment'' fiction in this case.

Here, the insured was not Giforced to sue'' the instlrer to be provided a defense. In

fact, the insurer appropriately provided the insured with a defense under a reselwation of

rights, pursuant to section 627.42642), Florida Statutes (2004). The insurer settled the
claim on behalf of the insured within its policy limits, thereby protecting the insured from

ûnancial exposure. W hen it did so, the coverage issue became moot as the trial court

found.

lf the insured is awarded attorney's fees under the facts of this case, insurers will

be discouraged from settling third-party claim s they defend under a reselwation of rights

for settlement will subject them to paying attorney's fees for an unnecessary declaratory
judgment action filed by the insured. It would also encourage insureds to l'ush to the
courthouse to tsle a declaratoryjudgment action, even while being defended by the
insurer, to secure attorney's fees under section 627.428. And, it may adversely affect

inslzrers from defending under a reservation of rights. A1l of these outcomes will

undoubtedly continue to increase the burden on the judicial system.

See also Canal Insurance Co. v. SP Transport, Inc. , 272 Fed. App'x 825, 828 (1 1th Cir. 2008).

Given the policy behind the limitation on Florida's confession of judgment doctrine,

10
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Grfphon is not entitled to its attorneys' fees. Gryphon has not shown that Westchester clearly

denied its claim. In fact, W estchester provided a defense and indemnity in the third-party state

court lawsuit. Gryphon has simply not provided any record evidence to establish that

W estchester would not have done this absent the filing of the instant action. Thus, the

/

'

circtunstances in this case raise the very issues the Basik court was concerned about if the

confession of judgment doctrine applied in situations where the insured, not the insurer, files the

declaratoryjudgment action. Because Gryphon has not presented record evidence that

W estchester had denied al1 coverage of the claims against Gryphon for the use of Chinese

dawall before Gryphon sled the instant declratory judgment action, Gryphon has not met its

burden to establish that it is entitled to attorneys' fees.

B. W estchester's Policy DoesN ot Cover the Dam ages Gryphon Seeks

W estchester's opposition to Gryphon's dnmages claim rests on W estchester's policy

language. Specifically, W estchester asserts that, tmder the policy language allfl the applicable

Califonzia law, the phrase Sllegally obligated to pay as damages'' in an insurance agreement

requires a cotlrt ordered moneyjudgment to create arl indemnity obligation. Gryphon counters by

citing to a different clause in the policy and argues that the policy creates an indemnity obligation

when one of tlzree events occurs; (1) Stthe instlred has paid any amount of excess loss'' or (2)

Esafter the insured's liability shall have been made certain by final judgment'' or (3) tsby mitten

agreement of the insured, the claimant, and the company.'' Thus, the issue is a matter of contract

interpretation.

The California Suprem e Court has held that ah Gsinsurer's duty to indem nify the insured

for tall sllm s that the insured becom es legally obligated to pay as dnmages' tm der the standard
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comprehensive general liability insurance policy is limited to money ordered by a court.''

Certain Underwriters at L loyd's ofL ondon v. Superior Court ofL os Angeles Coz/n/yj 16 P.3d 94,

103 (Cal. 2001). The reason, in part, is that ilwithin the legal and broader culture, çhann' exists

traditionally outside of court, whereas ûdnmages' exist traditionally inside of court.'' County of

San Diego v. Ace Property (î Casualty Insurance Co., 118 P.3d 607, 614 (Ca1. 2005) (internal

quotations and citations omitted). Thus, the use of the tenn Gtdamages'' acts as a limitation on the

type of sums that the insurer is legally obligated to pay. Certain Undenvriters, 16 P.3d at 105.

The California Supreme Court later applied the same detinition of ç:damages'' to the same policy

language in an excess insurance policy. County ofsan Diego, 118 P.3d 607. The court in

County ofsan Diego did, however, note that an insuring agreement could contain broader

language that would not limit the insurer's indemnity obligation to only money ordered by a

court. Id at 614-16. However, the use of the term çsdamages'' in an insuring agreement

(çprecludes a finding that a broad right to indemnifcation outside the context ofa lawsuit was

intended under the policy language.'' 1d at 614 (emphasis in originall.s

sGryphon relies on Powerine Oi1 Co. v. Superior Court, 118 P.3d 589 (Ca1. 2005), for the
proposition that an excess insurance policy is generally broader than a standard inslzrance policy.

However, Powerine is inapposite. In Powerine, the language in the excess policy at issue was

substantially broader than the standard çtlegally obligated to pay as damages'' phrase, at issue

here. The insuring language in the Powerine policy stated that the insurance company's

indemnification obligation arose from ttdamages, direct or consequential and expenses, a11 as

more fully defned by the term çultimate net loss,''' which was defned in the policy as tlthe total

slzm which the Insured . . . become obligated to pay . . . either through adjudicàtion or
compromise, and shall also include . . . a1l sums paid . . . for litigation, settlement, adjustment
and investigation of claims and suits.'' Id at 601. W estchester's policy does not contain such

broad insuring language. Further, the other cases Gryphon cites in support of its argum ent that it

dam ages are covered under W estchester's policy do not deal with the interpretation of the

language at issue in this case; instead the cases deal with preventative or m itigating costs, as

opposed to rem edial costs. For example, in State v. Allstate Insurance Co., 201 P.3d 1 147, 1 160

(Ca1. 2009), the court did not address the meaning of the çtlegally obligated to pay as damages''

12
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Given California law, the issue before this Court is which language constimtes the

insuring agreement in W estchester's policy. As previously noted, each side relies on different

language as the insuring language. In County ofsan Diego, the California Supreme Court set out

the nzles for contract interpretation:

W hile insurance contracts have special featlzres, they are still contracts to which the

ordinary rules of contractual intep retation apply. . . . If contractual language is clear and

explicit it governs. . . . Language in a 'contract must be construed in the context of that

instrument as a whole, and in the circumstances of that case, and cannot be fotmd to be

nmbiguous in the abstract.

1 18 P.3d at 612 (intenzal quotations and citations omitted).Applying these rules of intepretation

to the policies at issue, W estchester is correct - the insuring language is lim ited to tçthose sums

that the insured becom es legally obligated to pay as dnm ages.''

The W estchester policy explicitly states it applies in like mnnner as the American Home

policy. The American Home policy states that it (Gwill pay those sums that the inslzred becomes

legally obligated to pay as dnm ages.'' The Am erican Home policy does not include any other

language that would expand its coverage beyond Gsthose sums that the insured becomes legally

obligated to pay as dnmages.'' As set out above, under Califomia law, that phrase limits

coverage to money ordered by a court. Contrary to Glyphon's assertions, the W estchester policy

is not broader than the American Home policy.Not only does the W estchester policy state that it

applies in like m nnner to the American Hom e policy, it also states that it will Slpay on behalf of

language; instead, it addressed whether measures taken to prevent or mitigate a covered injury
could be covered by a policy. This is not what happened in the instant case. Here, the hnrm that

was the basis of the 558 Claims had already occurred. Thus, the costs here were for investigation

and rem ediation of the Chinese dlywall and not for a preventative or m itigating act to lessen

dam ages which W estchester was already obligated to indemnify. Accordingly, these cases are

not applicable in the instant m atter. '

13
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the Slnsured' for that amount of loss which exceeds the nmount of losspayable by Ethe Aniedcan

Home policyj.'' Based on the language of the policy and Califomia law, the only loss payable

under the term s of the Am erican Home policy is m oney ordered by a court. Consequently,

W estchester's policy language limits its insuring obligations to that which is covered by the

American Home policy - money ordered by a court.

W hile Gryphon argues that the W estchester policy language also creates an indemnity

obligation when Sçthe insured has paid any amount of excess loss'' or Iûby m itten agreement of

the insured, the claimant, and the company,''6 Gryphon fails to read this section of W estchester's

policy in context. As set out above, contract language must be read in context wllich means that

the language Gryphon relies upon must be read in relation to the entire sentence, and provision,

in which it appears. The compete sentence reads: çGlftlte Company is obligated to indemne  tlte

Insured, the Insured must make a definite claim for loss within twelve (12) months after the

Insured has paid any amount of excess loss, as stated in Declaration 6; or after the Insured's

liability shall have been made certain by final judgment or by written agreement of the lnsured,

the Claimant, and the Company.'' (emphasis added.) Contrary to Gryphon's assertions, this

provision does not state that W estchester is obligated to indemnify Gryphon if any of the listed

events occtlr. Instead, the provision states that if W estchester is obligated to indemnify Gryphon,

6Gryphon also points out that W estchester previously argued that Giactual payment, a

judgment or a settlement is necessary before gW estchesterq can have a duty to indemnify.'' See
DE 283 at 2. W hile the Court understands how Gryphon could misconstrue W estchester's prior

statement, W estchester did not argue that payment, settlement, or ajudgment creates a duty to
indemnify; it stated that those occurrences çdccn'' give rise to a duty to indemnify. Furthermore,

even if W estchester m isrepresented or incorrectly interpreted its policy language earlier in this

case, the Court m ust apply the 1aw to the terms of the insurance policy as written, regardless of

the parties' representations as to the m eaning of the policy's terms.

14
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Gryphon must make a claim within a certain amount of time of the listed events occuning. Thus,

this is not an insuring prokision, it is a notice provision. While California recognizes that an

insurance contract can include coverage broader than çsthose sums that the insured becomes

legally obligated to pay as damages,'' there is nothing in the language of either the W estchester or

American Home policies that would expand coverage beyond money ordered paid by a court.

There is no record evidence that the $38 1,490.04 that Gryphon seeks was ever the subject of a

court judgment. Consequently, the damages Gryphon seeks are not covered by W estchester's

policy.

Accordingly, it is

OIIDERED that:

1. Westchester's Motion for Summary Judgment Against Gryphon gDE 471) is

GRANTED.

2. Plaintiff Gzyphon Constmction, LLC'S M otion for Final Summazy Judgment Against

Defendant Westchester Fire Insurance Company (DE 475j is DENIED.

3. The Court will enter a separate judgment.

DONE AND ORDERED in Miami, Plorida, this/W day of April, 2018.

PATRI A A . S Z

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

A1l counsel of record
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